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Cagers Plan Santa Clara Upset
Block ’ST Plans Spartan
Spartan Knights
Basketeers
Meet
Near Completion;
To Hold Knights’
Award Holders To broncos Tonight At
Nite Dance With
Vote On Charter JAy a
L. IL- i v lc Auditorium Many Novelties
Ron Jetmore s Band
Staters
Out To Even To Provide Music
ELECTRIC ORGAN, CHOIR GROUPPrs
For Affair
Plans for State’s Block S. J.
society, conceived by former
football captain and letterman
Les Carpenter only a week ago,
drew nearer completion today
with the announcement that its
constitution is ready for the
club’s approval.

*

*

*

Series With
Missions

*

Latest Addition To College Music Department

Drawn up by a special committee consisting of Carpenter, Carl
Cammack. Ralph Johnson, Don
Walker, and Frank Olson, the constitution will be submitted to varsity award holders Monday. February 7, at a meeting to be held
on Room 24 at 12:30.

With the advent of an electric
organ at San Jose State, a two
year technical course in churcn
music, termed a Choir School, by
Mr. Adolph Otterstein, will be
opened in the Music department
next quarter.
Instruction will be given in or

With all varsity block owners,
senior manager award holders, and
those athletes who are to be
awarded their block and sweater
at the assembly Thursday, February 10, eligible for membership,
Carpenter stated that only those
who attended the meeting Monday would be admitted to the orWith Dorothy Leverenz, Sylvia
(Continued on Page Four)
Flanner, Garrett Starmer, Paul
Hobbs, and Johnson Mosier in the
"Wild Duck", a draFar
East
Benefit leading
r1e9’
matic tragedy
by Henrik Ibsen,
is now in rehearsal.
The play, fourth of the regular
season, is under the direction of
Mr. James Clancy of the Speech
department and will be presented
March 9, 10, and 11 in the Little
In the midst of heated discussion due to political beliefs, the
drive to raise funds to send to
Japanese and Chinese students in
the war zone continues and the
benefit dance, "Trucidn’ for the
Orient", will be held as ached rime at 9 o’clock tonight in the
City Women’s club.

gan,

piano,

choir,

music

theory,

and voice. The course should give
organist, singer, or director of a
church choir, states Mr. Otterstein.
Four year students in music may
also join the Choir School.

*

"Wild Duck" To Be Presented March 9, 10, 11
Theater.
Henry Marshall has an important character part in the role of
Old Werle. Others in the cast hielude Hilda Hanchett, Victor Carlock, Charlie Leach, Kenneth MIvy, Norman Berg, Ely Dragoie.
Bob Tremaine, Moran Jones, James
Seigle, Wilmar Tognazini, Frei
Rosa, Frank Wilson, Warren 1.0CW13,
Bob Gray, and Harry Sanders.

Bid For Nothing
Just Publicity

Controversy arose over the
advisability of sending money
to the Far East when many of
our own students need help, and
over the fact that two per cent
Of the fund Is to go to Japanese
The national
oal is
325400.
Sponsored by the YM-YWCA’s
and backed by the student council
and AWS and many campus leaders, it is expected that the dance
will draw a large part of the
student body.
Tickets, on sale in front of MorK. **tinned ins Page Four
Students----------

Fees!
Due Today
now, oui," they say in Fren,

but it’s you, YOU
today!
Today is absolutely the las;
day to pay fees
without paying
an additional late
fee.
All students who have not as
vet paid their
fees or who did
not receive any
notification from
the information offce as to the
amount, are requested to call
at the office
for a denial
checkup.

’Halt Winning Streak’
Is Gold And White
Battle Cry

an excellent foundation as church

PLAY REHEARSALS COMMENCE

Dance Tonight
At Nine

;Indent
Wanted

Daily

Ntv

Whether You Like It Or Not,
Weather "Rain"

If You Can Get It
Hope hard there aren’t 200 Scotclunen in the school, became,
when "it’s something for nothing", there’s inevitably a Scotchman
in the heap. Possibly a Press club member.

By JACK MARSH
Fifteen cagers from Santa Clara,
15 scholarship athlete cagers and
leaders in the Northern California
Intercollegiate basketball conference, tangle again with San Jose
State college in the Civic Auditorium at 8:15 in the second of
their scheduled three-game series.
Spartans and Broncs alike pay
25 cents apiece tonight to witness
what Santa Clarans believe will
be a re-occurence of their first
meeting; what Spartans know will
not. Coach Barsi and his cohorts
are fresh from a win over tne
Olympic Club and. Harlan Dykes’
St Mary’s ball club. They’re in the
midst of a continuous win streak
which started after the California
Bears caught them with the smell
of moth balls on their uniforms in
an early-season contest. Fresh in
their memory are the victories over
St. Mary’s, U.S.F., and the Golden
Bears of California. The Broncs tire
good, and they have the coaching
ability of George Barsi to back
them up. "Toddy" Gianonni is their
spark-plug and the outstanding
eager in the NCIC today. Felipi
plays forward opposite Giannoni,
and as a fellow forward is a line
"feeder" and excellent shot him And don’t overlook that big
moose, "Swede" Nelson. No team
in the league has been able to take
them away from off the backboards
(Continued on Page Three)

College Woodwind
Group Performs

Hear ye, hear ye, hear ye!
This notice is to telle in no
uncertayne wordes of the corninge shindigge of the Spartanne
Knightes, which will bee throvvne
in the Scottishe Rite swinge
salone Saturdaye’, Februarye the
nineteenthe, Anno Domini.
With music by the popular Ron
Jetmore’s orchestra,
affair

is

practically

Many

novelties

are

the campus
to

go.

planned

set

for

the entertainment of those attending. For instance, Harvey Rhodes
and White are going to inaugurate
a new checking system designed
to do away with crowds and confusion.
The decorations committee will
use scenery of the stage type in
the hall, which they hope will be
an

appreciated change

from

the

usual crepe and potted plants. The
bids and decorations are carrying
out the Knight idea to reproduce
the atmosphere of "dayes of aide".
Several skits and numbers will be
given during intermissions.
Bids may be obtained from the
Controller’s office, or from any
of the Knights, who may be recognized by their familiar orange
and black emblems. This Knight’s
Night is to be a semi-formal, no
corsage affair, with bids priced at
a dollar a couple. Students are
urged to buy their tickets immediately as they are limited to 200.

phi Kappa Pi To
Hold Card Party

Phi Kappa Pi sorority will hold
a benefit bridge party at the San
Jose Women’s clubhouse Saturday
afternoon, starting at 2 o’clock.
censor any opposition to THEIR dance.
The San Jose State college Tickets for the affair may be
Shush-h-h! A pretty little thing in the corner snickers something.
cents.
woodwind
ensemble, under the dir- purchased at the door for
sure
we’re
it’s
but
because
she
woodpile"
about a "nigger in the
The affair is for a Phi Kappa
ection of Mr. Thomas Eagan of
hasn’t seen the Spartan Knights’ Knighty Night dance bids--or even ttw Music department faculty will Pi scholarship fund, which is
.
the rest of the story .
give a performance at Musical placed In the Dean of Women’s
. . . because they’re free; and because the first 200
Half Hour today at 12:30 in the office for non-members of the sorLittle Theater. Iva Fuller is in ority. It is being sponsored by the
applicants only get the bids. It’s the dance of a decade with
alumnae chapter.
charge of the program.
the prettiest bid ever snipped by a pair of shears; it’s a hop
(not Scotch) sponsored by the campus service organization;
the scene, the Scottish Rite Temple; the date, February 19,
Fortunately, this isn’t Mussolini’s peninsula habitat or
Hitler’s Arayan stronghold because a party in power would

50

NEWBY ENTERTAINS SENIORS

1938.
,
A publicity gag? Maybe- but getting serious on the GRATIS
*
*
*
*
part of the bids, the following rules may prove enlightening (It’ll
, eliminate the Scotch):
t Taking a tip from the Roosevelt administration, bids will
Well received by senior class his dramatic interpretations from
be distributed free of charge. The catch? A tax of one
students, Mr. L. C. Newby enter- the classics, Mr. Newby took the
dollar accompanies each bid.
parts of all five characters in the
tattled the fourth year men with
2. Co-eds free from tax) if accompanied by a male.
play. The selection, one of the
his
humorous
presentation
of
PyI
be
GIVEN
most noted of the scenes in the
3. To prevent scalping, no more than one bid Will
ramus and Thisbee from the "Midsummer Night’s Dream", has
away (still plus tax) to a GIVEN person at a GIVEN
Shakespearean play "Midsummer been presented several times by
place at a GIVEN time.
Yes! The dance will be GIVEN. It’s the Scottish Rite Temple. Night’s Dream", in the LitUelMr. Newby and was to have been
i given at the senior get-together
can I Theater yesterday.
On February 19, 1938. It’s a Saturday! And it’s FREE, if you
Well-known on the campus for! last Thursday.
get It, and you can get it

Pyramus And Thisbee Presented During Meet

ti
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editorial

SARAH TURNS PLAYWRIGHT
-LIFE IS MERRY-GO-ROUND*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

BEGINS THEATER MOVEMENT
By STOVER TREMAINE
"Acting is the art of working
up enthusiasm for a part that one
wouldn’t care to play in real life,"
is the opinion of Mrs. Sarah Mc
Clatchey, who is now conducting
the Little Theater Movement in
Oskaloosa.
"It takes a great artist to make
the sacrifices necessary to become
an actor," she declared. "For example, I passed up an important
part in ’Tobacco Road’ just because I wasn’t allowed to smoke
my corn cob pipe.
"At present I’m producing a
play based on the theme that life
is just a merry-go-round that
broke down and all the people
bareback riders that have been
thrown," Mrs. MeClatchey said.
NO INDIAN GIVER
"The play is entitled "Design
for Living in a Circle", she re
lated, "and I wrote it myself.
That is to say I borrowed a few

WAYS OF
THE WORLD
By VICTOR GARLOCK

Persons who are interested in
the study of humanity may go
to several sources for material,
but nothing so much as a great
city brings out the astounding differences in individuals who live
and die in close proximity to one
another.
Take world-famous Park avenue
in New York City. Most persons
know it as a ritzy boulevard lined
on both sides with palatial mansions. As a matter of fact, this
section of Park avenue is comparatively short, running only a
few blocks in the center of town.
SHADES AND CONTRASTS
Park avenue downtown is a hot
bed of hockshops, clip joints, labor meetings, and barber colleges,
where, for a dime, one can have
. his hair cut prison style or his
face hacked by the inexperienced
hand of a learning barber.
Park avenue uptown is entirely
different from the wide, well-paved
boulevard of the millionaire district. It is split into two sections
for northbound and southbound
traffic. Railroad tracks run between the two sides, which are
ill -paved and dirty. Narrow to begin with, the "avenue" is made
narrower by the carts and stands
of street peddlers and hawkers
who shout their wares in stentorian but unintelligible voices to
the bedraggled and all-but-destitute customers who live on that
section of Park avenue.
WESTERN HARLEM
Central avenue in Los Angeles
offers a similar contrast. Downtown, it is a busy trunk line for
, the Pacific Electric interurban railway, largest of its kind in the
world. It is in’ the center of the
downtown industrial district and
the rumble of heavy trucks, trains,
and commercial vehicles is heard
constantly throughout the day.
But traveling south on Central
avenue, the scene changes rapidly
into the "Pacific Coast Harlem".
Negro schools, theaters, industries,
husiness houses, and dance halls
come into view.
THE SCENE CHANGES
No sooner does the eye become
accustomed to this change while

ideas and a few lines from Noel
Coward and Eugene O’Neil, not
to mention Shakespeare and other
less familiar playwrights, but they
can have them back when I get
through with them.
"I also play several of the more
important parts in this original
drama," Mrs. McClatchey declared.
"I have the roles of a young
’Bee’ girl from Virginia, her dear
old mammy, and a fallen aerial
artiste, who has been dropped by
the man on the flying trapeze.
SODA SWILLER
"The play opens as the young
gal from Virginia uncaps her first
bottle of soda water and learns
the evils of drink. From then on
she always makes a bee-line to
the nearest soda fountain," she
related. "In her spare time between debauches she chases the
man of her dreams and tries to
put the bee on him. Hence she
becomes known as a ’Bee’ girl.
"After three acts of our heroine
chasing our hero, interspersed with
scenes of her orgies in soda fountains, scenes of her mammy smoking black cigars, and scenes of
the trapeze performer who has
picked up the pieces and started
over as a Salvation Army lass,
the audience begins to get dizzy.
The theme is brought out with
such realistic effect that as the
curtain falls, most of the audience
stagger out for home," Mrs. Mc
Clatchey stated.
"However, I forgot to mention
that the play is presented in Oskaloosa’s gayest night spot, Frankenstein’s.. Haunt,. a ..delightful
dump decorated with pink elephants and green snakes." she
concluded.
NOTICE
Virginia French: Your dreams
have come true at last. Please
call for your mail in the Co-op
driving along Central avenue than
another change is noticed. Clean
white stucco buildings appear, and
an impression of newness and
freshness pervades the atmosphere.
We are in one of the suburban
middle-class residential districts.
Traveling farther out the houses
are fewer and farther apart, giving way to a district peppered
with oil wells and derricks.
Every city has examples of such
streets. San Francisco’s Mission
or Polk streets; Chicago’s Michigan avenue; Detroit’s Ledyard
street; New Orleans’ Rampart
street; or Boston’s Massachusetts
avenue. Just driving along them
one can gain a realistic and lasting picture of the variety of homo
sapiens which is the spice of life,
so we’ve been told.

ILL and HALT
Rhoda Hopper
Ruth Mannhalter
Catherine Peterson
Elizabeth Stevens
Vilabelle McKinney
Grace Dixon
Norman Strauss
Jeanne Parker
Bertrand Sellers
Masato Yoneda
Victor Silveria
Jasper Cleary

page

THRUST
AND PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

No Basketball Yells
Hey: What’s all this beef about
our yell -less yell leaders?
Who is this fellow Ben Johnson,
the sports Beriviner, who thinks
he can shake a few cheers out of
Sparta’s yell kings through propaganda in his column?
As far as I am concerned, the
work of the yell leader quits when
football ends. At other sports contests (basketball etc.) the students
don’t get excited enough to yell
and consequently a yell leader is
just somebody in the way. I’m not
one to "ride" Pinky Garcia and
his aides. They have done all right.
I’ve seen better cheer boys, but
Garcia at least is willing to tackle
give him
a thankless job so
credit. (When he was doing his
duty during football, the sports
columnists never even mentioned
his name.)
Meanwhile, let’s quit hollering
about our yell leaders and if they
fail to show up for work at the
Santa Clara-State basketball fracas I’ll be the first to commend
them, because you know the old
saying: You can’t scrape blood
out of a turnip. I hope you get
what I mean, Benny.
Sincerely,
Gerard Lipscomb, Jr., ’41.

Lonely Heart
To fan mail lovers:
During my two and a half years
of college I have visited the
Co-op mail boxes daily for fan
mail- but to no avail. My public
has deserted me -foo.
Anyhoo -maybe yours hasn’t.
For the last six months I’ve been
reading postal cards, trying to
guess what is in uncalled for
packages, etc., and have grown
too old to dream wondering why
people don’t call for letters. This
is a broad hint, fellow students.
If you want your affairs kept
secret, call for your mail. Opportunity knocks but once.
Maybe
your big thrill has written months
ago and is waiting desperately
for an answer.
Nothing too old, nothing too new
- read your mail early and visit
the Co-op boxes daily.
Yours truly, Minding my
own business, Virginia French.

Library Blacklisting
Goes Into Effect
For Talker
By FLORENCE TOLAND
"and

the blacklist will get you

if you don’t watch out."
This is the official warning to
all students who deem

it neces-

sary to use the library as a place
to discuss the latest gossip, or a
dating place with "milady" or "my
big moment".
50 BLACKLISTERS
It came to light this week that
definite action has been taken to
curb these annoying disturbers in
the libe. Although written on yellow paper, the names thereon were
disclosed to compose the "blacklist", which already contains 50
that a registration one or do you
look like that? I would like to
get a good look at you and Ray,
especially being initiated into the
Spartan Knights, swinging those
burlap, garbage-catchers at each
other’s craniums. What a laugh.
The craniums, I mean.
Speaking of heads, I hear the
latest fad going around in the
math department concern’s Ray’s
head.
It’s
called
circling
the
square.
But all kidding aside, I really
do enjoy your column and can
hardly wait until I finish my third
reader so that I can give your
efforts the attention they deserve.
- -Yours for more laughs,
Joe Miller ,
or you’re only young once.

240 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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Mr. James Bailey:
Or should I say dear Mr. Bailey.
Well anyway, having read your
last Tuesday column, which ’reeks’
great heights, (pardon the pun),
in your ink-slinging career another comma I was filled with a
great, overwhelming joy. (No I
didn’t fall in love). But I found
that I can now rest my weary
puns in peace for I know now that
there is another half-wit to carry
on for dear old San Jose State,
in the field of humor, or is that
what it’s called?
Your column is also the answer
to a great problem facing me and
the world, the national budget.
It would be only a matter of a
few minutes to balance it if you
and Ray would desist frum wasting all that paper and printer’s
ink.
I have never seen you, only
that picture in the paper. Was

WHAT TO DO WITH ’EM?
A conference of the Deans, Dr
T. W. MacQuarrie, and members
of the library staff will be ego,
next week to discuss the 310114,
tion and to solve what steps
he taken for the offenders, a:
cording to Miss Backus. Staten,,
may be asked to withdraw iron
college if the offense is continue::
The name of a student asked a
withdraw last week is being withheld.
Miss Backus also wishes to re.
mind students that student body
cards are NON TRANSFERABLE
So all in all, it might be a
good idea to observe the Miran
"rules n’ regulations" for a while
and evade the "blacklist".

It has
altY Cl
LI cola
Orata
yer fut

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Office

Mr. Bailey’s Fan

names. Of these 21 are
froth, 11
are sophomores, and the
rest jUll.
io r
seniors.
an
"ThereBandis
excuse for tbe
freshmen,"
stated Mug Joyce
Backus, head of the library
de.
partment, "for they don’t luso
any better. But the upper dia,
men should know better, eupec.
hilly those who are in
teacher
t
n "
raSitnui tig
io.
Studious persons know how ire.
possible it is to concentrate to
an ex when those at the same
table are engaged in playing "t,c
tac toe", or are in deep cone,
sation. The blacklist measure ha
been put into use to help thost
who are in the library for a goon
purpose.
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Swimmers Tackle Athens Club
sPORTILIIGHTING
1)12TANS
Sparta Takes
To The Road
LWandering
Here And

There
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rest jun,
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’DUAL MEET TOMORROW
NIGHT;ASSAULT ON 300
YARD MEDLEY SLATED Frosh
!

to our attention that
It MB come
Jose students
,..oay of the San
taking out good
Sparta’s swimming hopefuls to
work out.
re considering
in the stack up some
pretty fair comoons of railroad stock
Al Wempe its favored to cop one
this
for
reason
or future. The
petition tomorrow night, as Coach or both of the sprint races as his
spring sport
sag four of our
Charlie Walker pits his team time is coming down in every
tray
heavy
no have lined up a
against the Athens Athletic club meet. In the PAA last week in
schedule.
San Francisco, Wempe won his
of Oakland.
heat in the speedy time of 25.7.
Boxing, baseball, swimming, and
Crfach
Walker
is
fairly
optimis..gt have all released schedules tic of his
In last year’s meet the Oakteam’s
chances,
as
last
be
cawing many contests to
year the Spartan frosh took the land team was only able to take
vicinity of
the
from
away
rayed
measure of the Athenians, and two first places, the 50 free and
iisongton Square. The boxing most
of those freshmen are with the diving. On the visiting team
the
of
middle
the
leaves
will be Norman Fitzgerald, forthe varsity squad this year.
meeting
northwest,
moth for the
mer Spartan captain who will do
Another
assault
on
the
300
yard
Washing
and
Idaho
,wersity of
battle with Martin Wempe in the
medley
relay
will
be
attempted
on
faces
Many
distance grinds.
re State college.
by
Captain
Howard
Withycombe,
tam
be
will
The first event, the 300 yard
rn northern teams
Jack Windsor, and Al Wempe. The
Family",
"Fisticuff
medley, is set for eight o’clock.
eta Hecox’s
chances
for
a
new
time
seem
very
boxVandal
smug Cougar and
likely as Withycombe turned in
es competed against Spartans in
a 1:05 flat century backstroke
binmento last year during the
early this week, and Windsor and
ie,fic Coast and National InterWempe have been stopping the
:legiates.
watches with faster times every
.
week.
second boxing excursion will
All of the mermen are in top
made into the bad lands of
i
.zona, meeting University of shape for the affair with the ex- ,
ception of diver Harlan Wilder,1
-10,671 and Arizona State college.
(Coati/used from Page One)
...a
,
baseball team is also slated who is still bothered by an in- tni
year. He
dangerous as a
k
and has not been able
ourney into Arizona to meet lured ankle
tip-in man, and when he can’t slap
re
on
the
Then
zr University.
them through, passes out to Pat
:_m trip the Bishopmen will deHeffernan, captain and, student
Z into San Diego, meeting the
body president.
late college team and the Marin,The Broncs are good, but Lill
I pair of games.
Itubbard’s rejuvenated Spartans
.
will put in their say as to who
waits the ball game and why. Huh The swimming junket will also
bard has mixed up his quintet to
k made into the great pacific .
advantage in recent wins over
wthwest. (The big trees must
U.S.P’., Pacific, Nevada, and San
lissome attraction). Willamette,
ca ancisco State. Against Santa
ilehington State college, and the
Clara his problem will be to stop
iwersity of Idaho have all schedred the Spartan "aqua -wallowers"
not only outstanding basketball
piayers but a smooth offense a...I
amid the lapse of classes beset quarters. Sounds very fine,
Captain Dick Bartell will lead tough defense besides.
Coach Hubbard hopes to stop
his San Jose high school swimNelson’s height with Walt Macming team across Washington
Ile most distant globe-trotting
herson and Lloyd Thomas et
Square this afternoon to tangle
be done by a San Jose team with the Spartan freshman swim- 1,1,h11119 and Willie Radunich at
be the tracksters. The Drake mers in what ought to prove a center. All over six feet, the tires
should do their bit to halt Nels
73 Will be the first port of very interesting meet.
under either bucket. Kotta, t-.
Mr any einderman who shows
ran
yearlings
Last season the
diminutive forward from San Fla
If with enough ability to
swimhog wild over the Bulldog
else State, may open at forwar
the trip. Last year the
mers, but today’s fiasco ought to
were represented
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Cagers Oppose
Bronco Freshmen In
Second Game Tonight
TIP OFF AT 6:3()
Coach Arnerich Confident:
Announces Probable
Starting Lineup

Matsters To
.
Meet ’Frisco
Club Tonight

Intent on making it two in a rc,
over the Santa Clara freshmen.
Coach Larry Arnerich herds his
-yearling basketball squad into the
By DAN O’NEILL
Civic Auditorium tonight at 6:30
If anyone should notice wrestling
for the second contest between the coach Gene Grattan today with
two teams.
his hands folded in fervent prayer
MITES ARE FAVORITES
don’t become alarmed and fcr
Idle since they won a double heaven’s sake refrain from calling
header last Friday night, the Spar- up officials out Agnew way betan Babes will enter the game as cause Eugene is only praying that
favorites. The 40-26 verdict which his grapplers come out on top in
the San Jose quintet holds over the their match against the San FranBronclets, combined with the out- cisco Olympic club, scheduled for
standing record established by the tonight at 8:15 in the big city.
State pea-greeners, placing them
COMBINES SQUADS
on the long end of the odds.
In a desperate effort to defeat
Santa Clara’s freshmen, rated as
the best yearling five in the history
f the school, was undefeated until
the game with San Jose. Bruce
Hale, former all -city forward from
San Francisco, was held to a pair
of field goals by the tight State
defense.
STARTING LINEUPS
Coach Arnerich, in releasing a
starting lineup, stated he was satisfied with the work of the team
and figured the "Mites" would be
ready for the threat from Santa
Clara. Anderson and Carruth will
open at forwards; Bachman at
center; with Keeley and Lakin at
the guard spots.

Baseball Game Is
Postponed; Rain
San Jose State’s varsity baseball
schedule got its first set back yesterday when Coach Gil Bishop announced that their first game with
the Oakland Oaks this Saturday
was postponed indefinitely due to
bad weather conditions.
The contest was the first game
of a two-game series with thiz
Oaks, the second fracas scheduled
to be played on the 19th of this
month. Arrangements for the postponed affair to be played in tile
near future are now in progress.

the Olympics, Grattan is combining his frosh and varsity squads
for tonight. This means that Mel
Bruno, Fortune Masdeo. and Conrad Lacy will compete as varsity
performers.
Bruno is to meet Willis Jackson
who accompanied him on his tour
to Japan last summer. Masdeo at
145 pounds is scheduled to collide
with Mike Webber, a champion
grappler from Oklahoma.
TWO STRINGS
Grattan is taking two strini,s
of performers to San Francisco
His first coterie comprises Johnny
Jones, heavywegiht; Jack Smith,
175; Mel Rush, 165; Mel Bruno,
155; Fortune Masdeo, 145; Capt.
’martin Olavarri, 135; Jack Fiesta*,
PIG: and Conrad Lacy, 118.
A second squad, which will also
compete against the Frisco men,
is made up of Sam Della Maggiore,
Charlie Smith, Bob Riddle, George
Wenglein, Carleton Lindgren, Gail
Stewart, Keith Hughes, and Fred
Albright.
A win for the Spartans will end
Olympic club’s three-year victory
string against San Jose.
While
Grattan is confident his boys can
turn the trick, he nevertheless
has plenty of respect for the foe.
"I know this will be our toughest
match of the season," comments
Grattan, "but the addition of
Bruno and Masdeo gives us a
good chance to win. We’re just
hoping for the best."

Providing the weather clears up
by next Thursday, the Spartans
will journey to Moraga for their
NOTICES
game with St. Mary’s. Then on
Lost, Thursday morning, blaca
the following Saturday Bishop’s and silver Parker fountain pen.
men will return to tangle with If found please, please
return to
the Athens Club here at San Jose. Lost and Found. Reward.
Exact time of the contests and
Roseanna Clark.
more details will be published in
a later Daily.
Very important meeting of Miss

DeVore’s Kindergarten-P rimer y
valuable to me and almost worth- group. El through K, Friday at 12
o’clock in the cafeteria.
less to anyone else.
Tom Hardiman.
Barbara Gwinn.
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SWIM CLUB,
WAA, SPONSOR
SWIM- A- NIC
MONDAY NIGHT
Sponsored by WAA and the
Swimming club, the traditional
women’s Swim-a-Nic has been
scheduled for Monday evening from
4:30 to 7:15 in the pool and at
the Hotel Italia.
The quarterly water spree consists of an hour’s swim followed
by an elaborate dinner at Hotel
Italia. Students must sign for the
dinner, which costs 50 cents, before 4 o’clock today.
The menu will consist of hors
d’oeuvres, soup au fromage, fresh
vegetable salad with French dressing, steak a l’Italie, French bread,
French fried potatoes, baked apples, raviolis. spaghetti, green vegetables, ice cream, wafers and tea,
coffee or milk.
Decorations may be almost anything, according to Ruby Seimers
and Jerry Merritt. There will be
no speeches and no formality, it
was promised.
Every woman student will be
welcomed at the Swim-a-Nic. Each
Is asked to bring her own cap
and an OK from the Health office.
The swim is free. It is not necessary to attend the dinner.

College To Give
Organ Class
In Spring
Sign-Up Limited To 10
For One Full Year
The Music department of San
Jose State college will open a
class in organ instruction next
quarter on the electric organ recently purchased for the department, Mr. Adolph Otterstein, head
of the Music department, announced yesterday.
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WHAT THE

Fraternities
ARE DOING
Jack Mabel, sophomore pre-lee
student, was elected president
Alpha l’i Omega fraternity at ti
regular weekly meeting held Wednesday evening.
Mabel succeeds John Holtorf as
president of the organization. Holtort took over the duties recently
upon the withdrawal of Jim MacGowan from school.
Other new officers are Tommy
Gifford, vice-president; Max Leonard, recording secretary; Charles
Pearson, corresponding secretary;
Bert Beede, treasurer; and John
Holtorf and John Paulson, representatives to the inter-fraternity
counciL
Members of Delta Theta Omega
fraternity held an Italian dinner at
the home of Francis Cauhape Wednesday evening. They will hold
their election of officers next week.

FORMER GRADS
MEET JUNE 17
All former graduates of San
Jose State college will be invited
to return to greet old friends and
new when the annual alumni
spring homecoming takes place
June 17. Homecoming will be in
connection with graduation exercises.
Mrs. Mildred Brown McKee,
member of the class of 1915, has
been named general chairman of
the affair by Ronald Linn, president of the Alumni Association.

BLOCK S.J.
(Continued from Page One)
ganization as charter members.
"Monday’s meeting will be held
to approve the constitution, elect
officers for the coming year, and
draw up plans for this year’s
activities," Carpenter said late yesterday.
He urges all holders of varsity
awards to be present at the meeting.

Limited to ten students, the class
instructor will be Miss Margaret
Thomas. Students wishing to take
this class should make arrange(Continued from Page One)
ments with Miss Thomas soon,
rls Dailey auditorium, cost 25
stated Mr. Otterstein.
Requirements listed by Mr. Ot- cents per student, according to
terstein which must be fulfilled be- Betty Stevens, chairman, who Is
operations
from
the
fore a student is eligible for the directing
class are advanced piano ability, Health Cottage.
Japanese and Chinese students
one year of music theory, and a
considerable ability in sight read- here are doing their part to assist
Intermission numbers
ing. Students signing for the the drive.
course must take a full year of at the dance will consist of folk
dances by the Japanese Students
Instruction,
club and a sword dance by Doris
Jew, Chinese student.
The dance is scheduled for 9
o’clock so as not to interfere with
Lost, one slide rule in black com- the basketball game earlier in the
position case. Will tinder please re- evening. Dick Anderson’s orchestra
turn to Lost and Found or Verne will provide music.
Hall Jr. Phone Santa Clara 28J1.
--There will be an important meetHOME ECONOMICS CLUB
ing of the Publicity committee for
There will be a meeting in Room the Press Club dance today noon
2 Monday, Feb. 7, at 7:30. Nom- in the Publications office. Cominations for new officers and plans mittee members see Mr. Bentel for
for the dance will be discussed.
instructions.
Chairman.
-

Preparations For This Year’s Summer Session Are
Released; Twenty -Five Thousand Bulletins Mailed
Throughout State To Elementary School Teachers
La Torre Urges New
Clubs To Sign Up
All organization and club heads
are urged to sign immediately in
the Publications office if they wish
a picture of their club in La Torre,
according to Art Van Horn, yearbook editor.
There will only be 24 such pictures in the book this year, and 19
have already signed, Van Horn
announced. Only five more organization places are open

Twenty-five thousand bulletins Every effort has been rekk, h
explaining the 1938 summer session meet the 1938 educational nem es
the modern, progressive Own%
at San Jose State college were
teacher, according to Mr.
be Ws,
mailed yesterday from the Reg-

istrar’s office to elementary school
regisInitorarmr.ality will be the
Item
teachers throughout the state of In regard to repcsorewrtai
tmlolmenai gnergu ,ice.hx=:..
csilogndse,s dancing,
California.
nci r1
hikes,d
A streamlined summer session
program,.. new, vital,., up-to-the- games.
minute, with more courses, more
es will be held in art .
activity, more funIn short, more cation, English, home econc,.
opportunity for a pleasant, profit- Industrial arts, librarianship.
z.
able summer await those who take science, and many other lel:,
advantage of the 1938 session, says cording to Mr. West.
the bulletin.
Within three weeks ermine! .
Old courses have been remodeled, letin will be mailed, giving
rejuvenated, painted and polished; space, and benefits to be rec,Ive:
new courses have been added in a from individual classes. Thew
le,
Combining forces, Phi Mu Alpha wide variety of fields; offerings be forwarded to all elementry
and Tau Mu Delta, honorary mu- have been expanded and improved. teachers in California.
sic societies, will hold a joint
dinner party tonight at the home
of Mr. Thomas Eagan, music instructor.
The party is slated to start at
4:30 o’clock with entertainment
Editorial Assistant, DepartmentNozzleman, Pest Control Wort
provided. Gordon Friday and Wil- of Education; open to men and open to
men only; age 194
moth Shakleford head the com- women; age 25-50; salary $205
salary 55 cents per hour. Appl
mittees.
a month. Applications must be
cations must be filed by Febrofiled by February 11, 1938.
4, 1938.
NOTICES
Lithographic Offset Pressman;
Lost: Somewhere near the men’s open to men only, age 25-50,
salgymnasium, a green Parker pen. ary prevailing rate. Applications
NOTICE
Return to Lost and Found. Reward. must be filed by February 11, 1938.
Will the person who &CURLt

Music Groups To
Hold Joint Party

NOTICES

Lost: Advertising text by Mr.
Hotchkiss (the author). Return
to Lost and Found or to Miss
Freitas in the Publications office.

Spray Operator, Pest Control
Work; open to men only; age 2150; salary 65 cents per hour. Ap
lications must be filed by February 4, 1938.

Hugh Stuart Center, head of the
California Young Republicans association, will speak before the San
Jose State college PreLegal club
Monday, according to Mr. Owen
Broyles, adviser of the organization.
Discussing the problems of the
legal profession and giving personal suggestions to those who
are interested In entering law

practice, Mr. Center’s talk will
be highly instructive to future
lawyers, declared Mr. Broyles. Mr.
Center graduated from the Stanford University law school and is
active in San Jose ,community developments and legal profession.
The meeting is scheduled for
Monday in Room 11 at 12:30
o’clock, all persons interested being cordially invited to attend.

ally picked up a brown late
zipper binder in the Publication
office please return same to mpel
or to Miss Freitas, Publicatios
secretary.Bart Maynard.
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